ACESS REPORT
Below you will find a list of training and events that ACESS has participated in the past two weeks, in addition to contact information.

Trainings (including upcoming):
09/29: QPR Training
10/06: Chief Training
TBD: Alcohol Poisoning Training

Events (including upcoming):
- 09/23: Aziz Gibson // Adamm Killa // Gardner
- 09/24: Beyonce Gardner
- 09/30: Jonas Brothers // Gardner
- 10/01: ISO Rave // Harris
- 10/06: Caroline Smith // Herrick Chapel
- 10/07: KPOP Gardner
- 10/08: Gardner & 10/10 Harris

ACESS Contact Information:
Directors: Ayesha Mirzakhail and Michelle Risacher
Office Hours: 6:00-8:00 at the Grille or by appointment
Email: [ace2]
*We are still hiring! Email [ace2] for an application!

Cabinet Report - All Campus Events Chairs
ACESS
- ACESS is a group of non-punitive students that work to keep SGA events safe, please consider suggesting your constituents to apply by emailing [ace2].

10/10
- 10/10 was a party that originated sometime around 2000 as a celebration of the first paycheck
- The party had gained so much hype it started becoming unsafe and made students uncomfortable so changes have been made this year
- The schedule includes rapper Tunji Ige
- T-shirts will be on sale for $10 during lunch and dinner through Friday
- Kegs will be served in Harris, all students 21+ can pick up a wristband at the T-shirt table
Drinking

- This past weekend was the first (and hopefully last) time this semester a student needed to receive medical attention for over-drinking at an all-campus event
- Please remember to pace yourself and friends while taking other harm reductive measures
- It is illegal to carry open alcohol containers across the street
- The hosts of off-campus parties are responsible for all of the people in their houses
- Running into legal trouble could disqualify you from financial aid

Committee

- We loveee our members and they are super helpful but it wouldn't hurt to get some more 😏 cough cough senators
- Fall programming is something we are looking into and that we want so that students feel less lonely/depressed when campus is empty
- We talked about safety this past Sunday

Cabinet Report - Administrative Coordinator

This is an overview of what I've been up to so far as Administrative Coordinator. If you have any questions or concerns please reach out to me at [sga1].

Completed

- Coordinated Freesound participation in 10/10
- Attended Concerts Committee
- Organized and participated in QPR training
- Attended Reform Committee
- Oversaw ExCo Coordinator hiring
- The usual: Setting up meetings, responding to and directing emails, facilitation of Campus Council, office hours, supporting Senators and Cabinet
- Participated in major fair as a member of CS SEPC & SGA
- Notified campus of Stifund submission process

Currently Working

- Setting up senator email system
- Setting up progress meetings with Senators by cluster (post fall break)
- Securing SGA All-Campus email functionality

- Michael Owusu
Hello all!

I’m so sorry that I’m not able to be at Campus Council tonight! I have an event for class that I have to be at. The last two weeks have been SUPER BUSY, but in a good way. I’ve been up to:

- Helping with Student Initiative publicity
- Helping with Fall Fest publicity, movie advertisements, and community events around Halloween
- Website updates – all Senator descriptions are up there in one shape/form depending on those who sent in their information.
- Website updates – SEPCs photos, names, emails, and PGPs are up on the website
- Website updates – Getting a list of all facebook groups onto our website, so folks know where to go for resources and communities online within the Grinnell community
- Council of Diversity & Inclusion – subgroup meetings to try to include more diversity within the community
- First Year Experience council – working with RLCs to ensure that there are first year res life experiences so those not in Norris are included
- Met with different MLC groups to discuss support
- Working with the SRC and SHIC regarding outreach, funding, and support – having binders for students to try on as they’re prohibitively expensive and sizing is very difficult, and ensuring that folks know about the resources that are around with SRC/SHIC
- ADA Compliance emails – talking to Lakesia and Autumn about experiences of students on campus
- Tabling – ACESS hiring, Green Fund encouragement, substance-free event ideas (suggest ideas on our spreadsheet online).
- Met with OASIR regarding Mental Health Survey and working to create outreach for this survey to encourage folks to do the survey.
- Title IX Discussions regarding support for complainants on campus – making information more available, etc.

Please please please feel free to schedule some time on my calendar to get together to talk about Outreach or Diversity on campus. Let me know how I can support you and your constituents!

Note: I’m out of town from tomorrow – Sunday for a family event in NYC. Please email/fb if you need anything this weekend.

Be safe for 10/10!!